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Sbor generálního advokáta soudce námořnictva Spojených států
usvědčil zvláštní zástupkyni USA pro hospodářskou obnovu Ukrajiny
Penny Pritzkerovou, uvedly zdroje JAG pro Real Raw News.

Jak bylo oznámeno dříve, vyšetřovatelé JAG zadrželi Pritzkerovou na
základě obvinění ze zrady a podvodu ve Spojených státech, když 22.
září opustila faksimile studií Tylera Perryho v Bílém domě , načež byla
eskortována do zátoky Guantánamo, kde čekala na vojenský soud.
Jakmile byl ve vazbě, obecně nemluvný Pritzker nevěřícně požádal,
aby vyšetřovatelům řekl, že pokud zavolají Volodymyra Zelenského,
vyjasní všechna nedorozumění a zajistí její propuštění. Zaujatí
zaměstnanci JAG zavolali na číslo, které si Pritzker zapamatoval, ale
opakované hovory směřovaly do hlasové schránky ve Varšavě v
Polsku. Poté kontaktovala 15 nejprestižnějších kriminálních
advokátních kanceláří v USA; nikdo by ji však nebránil. „Jste v GITMO?
Nemůžeme vzít váš případ,“ řekli jí.

Takže se 7. listopadu objevila u soudu pro se, když viceadmirál Darse
E. Crandall ukázal 3člennému panelu finanční dokumenty dokazující,
že Pritzkerova globální investiční firma, PSP Partners, obdržela 1,6
miliardy dolarů od ministerstva financí dva dny poté, co byl nelegitimní
prezident Joseph R. Biden jmenoval její zástupce pro hospodářskou
obnovu Ukrajiny. Podle bankovních výpisů si Pritzker převedl 200
milionů dolarů z koláče na svůj osobní spořicí účet, než převedl
zbývajících 1,4 miliardy dolarů na kryptoměnu a poslal je do
Oschadbank, státní ukrajinské banky se sídlem v Kyjevě.

„Obžalovaná, zadržená Penny Pritzkerová, je čtvrtou osobou
přivedenou k tribunálu, která nezákonně přeposlala peníze naší země
– peníze daňových poplatníků – bankovním institucím na Ukrajině.
Neexistuje žádný veřejný záznam o výplatě. Její osobní síť činila 3
miliardy dolarů, přesto ji tak pohltila chamtivost, že si ukrojila 200
milionů dolarů. Odmítla vypovídat –“

https://realrawnews.com/2023/09/jag-arrests-u-s-special-representative-for-ukraines-economic-recovery/
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"Rád bych něco řekl, ale nesvědčím sám proti sobě," přerušil ho
Pritzker.

"Pak musíte složit přísahu," odsekl admirál.

"Nepoložím ruku na bibli, protože nevěřím ve tvého Boha," zasyčela
Pritzkerová a zatřásla jí spoutaná zápěstí.

"Tu větu jsme už slyšeli," řekl admirál. "Víme, v co věříte: peníze."
Otočil se k panelu. „Tohle chamtivé stvoření, tato ohavnost, je jen
egoistická, materialistická žena s velkou dírou v hlavě tam, kde bývalo
její svědomí, pokud nějaké někdy měla. Zneužila svou autoritu. Ukradla
1,6 miliardy dolarů. Je opravdu plodná. JAG a Úřad vojenských komisí
žádají vás, důstojníky, abyste na základě dostupných důkazů shledali
obžalovaného vinným."

Panel měl 45minutový trialog, aby rozhodl o Pritzkerově osudu.
Shledali Pritzker vinnou, ale cítili, že její zločiny neospravedlňují
rozsudek smrti. Místo toho ji odsoudili na 20 let vězení bez možnosti
podmínečného propuštění.

Admirál Crandall nesouhlasil s rozhodnutím panelu, ale řekl, že bude
respektovat jeho doporučení.

Pritzker byla vzata do vazby a vrácena do Camp Delta, aby si odpykala
svůj trest.

Zdroj GITMO řekl Real Raw News, že JAG zabavila Pritzkerova
domácí aktiva.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 
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Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

 

Takže Penny S Pritzker nevěří v Bytost, která ji stvořila. Čeká ji velké
překvapení, když nastane čas, aby se vzdala své smrtelné role. Řeknu
to, co rád zmiňuji lidem na toto téma: jediná věc, na kterou se Bůh ptá
každého, kdo před Ním přijde, je: „Co jsi udělal se svým životem, co mi
můžeš ukázat?

Vydělávám 290 dolarů za hodinu prací z domova. Nikdy jsem si
nepředstavoval, že je to upřímné, ale můj nejbližší společník vydělává
16 000 amerických dolarů měsíčně prací na spojení, což pro mě bylo
opravdu ohromující, předepsala mi, abych to jednoduše zkusil. Každý
si teď musí tuto práci vyzkoušet tím, že 

 použije tuto webovou stránku………………………………………
𝐖𝐰𝐰.𝐁𝐢𝐳𝐖𝐨𝐫𝐤𝟏.𝐂𝐨𝐦

This satanist degenerate lowlife parasite jew was reported to have
been deeply involved with the Clinton Foundations actively involved
with Human/child sex slave , pedophilia and human body parts
TRAFFICKING , not a FUCKING WORD mentioned by JAG or the
White Hats concerning these very heinous matters, but this degenerate
EVIL cunt gets only 20 year sentence , There is NO DOUBT
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whatsoever that if TRUMP gets back into the Oval Office he amke will
commute this degenerate EVIL CUNT kikes sentence or give the
CUNT a FULL PARDON. make no mistake about it.

You can shave off your Adams Apple, wear silver earrings, steal billions
of dollars from Americans, swagger around and spew non-stop crap,
but that doesn’t make you a female or a human. It certainly doesn’t
make you “innocent” of treason.

A noose awaits you!

I am wondering if her brother Gov Pritzker has been advised of her
sentence. I hope it makes him tremor with fear. Because he should be
located next to her at Camp Delta, at the very least.

I’m making $290 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, that was truly
astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply.
Everybody must try this job now by just

 using this website………………………………….. 𝐖𝐰𝐰.𝐁𝐢𝐳𝐖𝐨𝐫𝐤𝟏.𝐂𝐨𝐦

Mr. Michael Baxter – What’s coming down the pipe? Any updates or
new stories? How about a daily brief of events to come… Thank you,
appreciate your service to humanity. Hope you have a very nice day.

REEEE I’M SO ANGRY THIS FICTIONAL STORY DID NOT END
WITH ANOTHER FICTIONAL EXECUTION SENTENCE
REEEEEEEEE

20 YEARS? THAT IS NOT ENOUGH THEY GAVE TO THE PEOPLE
OF JAN 6TH N THEY DIDN’T DO ANYTHING WRONG JUST HANG
THE WITCH THAT IS TAX PAYERS MONEY WE DON’T EVEN HAVE
ANYTHING OUR SELVES N WHAT WE DO HAVE GOES TO SCUM
LIKE HER NO NO NO JUST HANG HER 20 YEARS IS NOTHING
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They are taking all her assets, that likely includes the businesses. She
looks to be in her mid 50s at the very least…she is going to be an old
woman before she is released. 20 years probably feels like a really
long time.

Trump will pardon this degenerate EVIL SATANIST jew CUNT before
she is considered to be of retirement age.

There will be no medical industry soon, you can take that one to the
bank

Hmmm…seeing that she’s the enemy.. and giving herself aid and
comfort at grand larceny levels. That alone meets the definition. So, if
the shoe fits, wear it.

Thank you Mr. Baxter for your update on the criminal proceedings
being done by JAG. Giving this criminal time to think about how she
lost all of her wealth in mere moments is a good way to drive home the
immensity of her crime against the citizens of the Republic of the
United States. (USA Inc. is bankrupt and we now are the Republic of
the United States. Free from the Vatican and the English Crown.) Only
time incarcerated will reveal to this criminal the immensity of what she
did.

I am Definitely with you, Admiral Crandall. She is a traitor to her country
and in 20 years, she’ll be a traitor again. They let that one get off too
easy. She should get at least life. Well, regardless, you all are doing a
fine job in your courts. Keep it up. Your country needs you desperately.
Thank you for your tireless service and dedication to our nation. GOD
bless you all and protect you from our enemies. 

Heathery Doune
 @HeateryDoune
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If you’re still #unvaccinated out there, remember that you resisted 1
trillion dollars worth of global advertising. That’s you being a badass
right there.

I wouldn’t mind a million dollars infusion into my bank account. It would
make inflation a bit easier to swallow.

I’m making $290 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, that was truly
astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply.
Everybody must try this job now by just

 using this website………………………………… 𝐖𝐰𝐰.𝐁𝐢𝐳𝐖𝐨𝐫𝐤𝟏.𝐂𝐨𝐦

Give them all death. God always told the Israelites to exterminate these
hybrid bloodline families. Man Woman Child and Animals (beastiality 8
times a year)

No deals huh? She helped kill many thousands of people giving money
to Ukraine. A country know for pedos. She should have been hung and
I hope you convey our messages cause this is wrong. We have
suffered great losses, family,friends and businesses. Every damn
greedy person that was involved in treason, pedos and betrayal (of
Americans) deserve death. We are damn fed up with this prison
bullshit…hang them and let’s get our country back.

The panel was compromised!

The enemy has learned to get into the panels.

They are everywhere, and they never stop.

Strongly recommend, and not even joking: Smith purge the entire
leadership and panel ranks of any registered democrat, of anyone who
calls themself an ‘African’-American, and of any Muslim, and especially,
anyone who associates with Wiccan or witchcraft.
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You forgot to PURGE zionist satanist degenerate American dual citizen
Israeli jews and ALL the IDF DEGENERATE LOWLIFE COCK-
SUCKER jews and ADL , SPLC TREASONOUS DEGENERATE
LOWLIFE satanist jew TERRORISTS. what is going on Bob, are you
slipping ?

I am a firm believer that all traitors and treason convictions deserve the
death penalty, all assets seized and all awards be rescinded. They
should also be published as to their crimes, convictions and penalties.
There must be accountability or else any culture is history as a failure.

100% !!! How many deaths were caused by her treason? Plenty I’m
sure.

Last edited 16 hours ago by KillEmAll

10’s of thousands. Her billions will Jane funded 10’s of thousands of
deaths.

The admiral should have overrode the verdict, and put the panel into an
investigation.

YES , forget the tribunal and the verdict, take these ENEMY
COMBATANTS IN THE ALLEY and EXECUTE THEM,

THIS VIAL DEGENERATE SATANIST jew CUNT was also involved
with the Clintons and the Clinton Foundations in Human/child sex-slave
, pedophilia , human body parts TRAFFICKING yet NOTHING
mentioned by JAG or the White Hats concerning these heinous
matters.

Very good catch. Too little 20 years but you know better. I would have
given life sentence. Traitors have to take the consequences. No Mercy.
No Regrets. Get rid of the trash that has destroyed America and the
world.
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I figured it out: she will be 84 when her 20 years are up. Doubt if she
will ever see a sunrise or sunset again in this lifecycle. Either way you
look at it she has been given a death sentence.

But you still have to feed her & guard her for 20 years. She’s NOT
worth even the water it’ll take to flush her toilet for that long. I hope she
misbehaves.

TRUMP will commute or pardon this EVIL DEGENERATE PARASITE
jew CUNT, afterwords DJT will have this evil JEW CUNT over to Mara
larg GOO for tea, crumpets and some youngsters to play with

If what I’m hearing is true about off world destinations then after these
people serve their time send them off world so they can never hurt
another soul on this planet ever again. In my view these are Satanists
and if you give them another chance they’ll kill cheat and steal. You
heard her say she serves a different God aka SATANNNN! If you don’t
execute her or at least send her off world to serve her time you may rue
the day you showed mercy on her. The only person I saw that had any
remorse or contrition was Loretta Lynch and I’m not sure if she meant it
or if she was caught and about to hang (the only one too and the rest
threatened your lives on the gallows). Get her off world don’t take any
chances with people like this please!!!

Don’t forget J Bill, DesChumps, Hairy Bergeron, KillThemAll, Float Your
Boat, Nobrain, etc., and a new one RustyJim2. He can change his
name but he’ll never get any ‘smarter’. Easy pickings.

You’re an idiot. There is no off world, other than heaven and hell.

The earth is a vast, flat plain.

Still waiting for a flat earther to explain how solar/lunar eclipses
happen..

 Still waiting to hear how the sun is provably closer during the northern
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hemisphere’s winter skirting the southern horizon, than when directly
above in Summer.

And the time lapse photography which shows the rotation of the heavens around the
North Star & complimentary rotation around the southern cross..

Besides… The Bible plainly states in Job26:7 that the earth is what’s
hung upon nothing:

He stretcheth out the north over the empty place, and hangeth the earth upon nothing.

… And it’s heaven that has the pillars in Job 26:11:

The pillars of heaven tremble and are astonished at his reproof.

EdBob You may just want to wait on that idea, US Congress has
passed legislation concerning OFF WORLD OPERATIONS by
CORPORATIONS, this legislation having passed through the US
Congress was even made retroactive , as to cover crimes and human –
rights violations having already taken place before this legislation was
passed. YES sounds crazy but the US Congress passed this
legislation. So be prepared for a SHOCK

” In your view ” , Mark they are AVOWED satanist degenerate jews,
AVOWED satanists. your view is of NO consequence.

Not to quibble, but technically 18 USC Sec. 2381 (Treason) prescribes
either Death or imprisonment not less than 5 years with a fine of at
least $10,000. There was probably some technicality that she only
transferred funds to a bank and herself, and not directly to the “enemy”.
My guess.

There is a WHOLE lot more going on with this satanist degenerate
lowlife parasite jew CUNT than what has been mentioned at this site
and this story
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The fundamental question. I’ll take it, if I may. Biden was murdered in
late 2011 and replaced with a series of actors wearing Latex masks.
The important video of him on the dais of the CFR admitting to
extortion of the Ukrainian government was likely extemporaneous
judging from the fascial expressions of Richard Haas, CFR president.
At some point early in Trump’s first term, this Cabal actor was replaced
with an Alliance actor (as he has been ever since) and he began
speaking a script typed by the alliance and began his part in a 50-act
Senior Class Play written by Trump and Q and directed by Christopher
Miller. The turning point was likely “caught” on a 3 hour video that I
chanced to see “Live” between 11:30 PM Jan 19 and 3:00 AM Jan 20
(Inauguration day of the Bookmark President) wherein 100 large buses
drove into the capitol followed by military lawyers and civilian shysters
with suitcase pulling paralegals in tow and the District of Infidels has
been ours ever since. While asinine in our eyes and while driving us
nuts, this comedy of errors is apparently necessary for deeper reasons
than waking up your great aunt Tilly. See my episodes 26, 27, 29 and
30. You may click on my name above for the link that Mr. Baxter has
kindly provided. wwg1wga

Have you ever heard of Occam’s Razor? Your theory is the complete
opposite.

William of Occam lived in the 12th Century. The world has become
more complicated than it was in the days he trod the Earth.

Occam’s razor states that the simplest explanation is preferable to one
that is more complex. Simple theories are easier to verify. Simple
solutions are easier to execute.
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NO , this THEORY is BULLSHIT, just more CRAP foisted on an
IGNORANT public. It has as much credibility as ” trust the science ”
and ” conspiracy theory “

Gosh, Klaus, I condensed 12 years into a single paragraph ! What do
you need? Morse Code?

I listened to episode 27, you kept saying that signatures need to be
done away with in elections. Am I missing something, because I don’t
agree with that?

If you wanted to run for governor of Indiana as an independent, you
would be required to gather 25,000 signatures. Can you knock on
25,000 doors? Only a political party can gather that quantity of
signatures. The flood of candidates resulting can be controlled with
entry fees in order to keep the drunks and grand-standers from
running. Let’s talk……………..

My only concern with a reversible sentence is that some future
administration might pardon her or help her escape. .

Democrats, RINOs, Communists will not ever be in charge again for at
least the next 100 years. They have worn out their welcome. Obviously
Pritzker has rolled over on higher-ups and gained an imprisonment
deal over execution. But if she has lied, or new evidence turns up
against her such as crimes against children, then the deal is broken,
execution again on her slate.

Michael: Washington, in his farewell address of Sept, 1795, warned us
that political parties would subvert our “unity of government” and our
form of government; and he warned us to stay as far from Europe as
possible. I have read certain of his letters warning of the European
Illuminati by name and warning of European Free-Masonry. More on
my episodes 45 and 46 including the murder of George Washington.
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They never were welcome. The only reason they are here is through
trickery, fraud, and cheating.

And there’s no evidence yet they are being forceably removed.

Ive remote viewed her often she is a 5th degree witch she throws
Satanic Soirees that do include pedophilia as well as beastiality. Also
she serves poo and pee as hors d’ ouvres. Melissa McCarthy the
actress could attest to this.

Penny is actively involved with the Clintons and the Clinton
Foundations . Involved in Human/child sex-slave human body parts
and pedophilia networks and TRAFFICKING, this IS DOCUMENTED
FACT , yet not a fucking word from JAG or the White HATS concerning
these very heinous crimes against humanity, NOTHING MENTIONED!

I said the same. Not only this one, but many others who has received
20 years.. ✔

Dam disappointed in the sentence but one bad penny down and I hope
her brother soon..🧐🤔✌💚💚💚💚💚💚💚

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Brother and
 Sister MARINES!

 Uncle Sam’s Misguided Children are another year older!

Get Well soon General Smith.

Isn’t this interesting that a general is attacked again. Something is
going on with Biden administration against his own military.

Have a good VETERAN’S day all you U.S. Vet’s out there and Patriots
everywhere.

 Thank You for Your service, Your sacrifices and Your families’
sacrifices!
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Thank You Michael Baxter for Your time in the Army and Your sacrifices
and service to this nation that continue to this day.

 Keep after ’em White Hats, whoever, whenever and wherever!

Congrats upon another DS Conviction ! I would ask for a change to the
punishment to make it , Worse Than Death ! Please place. continuously
looped recording of Baracks Campaign speeches on very Loud
Boombox that’s just outside of the convicted perps reach ! I think she’ll
volunteer to be hanged or guillotined very soon ! Maybe she’ll
remember precious details about her DS Masters ; in order to lighten
her punishment …….. Nick , NavyBlueSmoke , LST-1195

Does it mean they will trust her even after she was convicted to fraud?
Who knows on who she will point her finger?.

Sounds like JAG is raking in some cash. If JAG gets to take the money
from the people they find guilty, then they are in essence laundering the
money through Ukraine and Biden Officials and into their bank
accounts.

 I’m not sure how I would handle the finacial part of all the stolen money.
You can’t pay off the deficet since that amount is unobtainable and you
can’t just give some people money since most all of the people have
and are suffering.

 The situation the world is in is Bad, very very Bad. They will basically
have to somehow wipe the slate clean and start over.

Don’t know this woman as with a lot of the people that are supposedly
running our government.

No, because they are not leftists. And there is a system in place for
such things as confiscated money. The military has rules and
regulations for everything, and the JAG at GITMO is compliant with
those rules and regulations.
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Not all . . . just the rogue military members that the White Hats are
dealing with. And it has been discussed that they are mostly in
leadership positions because Obama fired 200 high-level officers that
wouldn’t go along with his Marxist agenda. And then those openings
were filed with people that did go along with it.

Just as there are millions of patriot voters, there are also huge numbers
of patriots in the military that are quite aware that we are living under a
leftist coup.

I suggest we the chattel should scrape every penny from these
parasites. Who are still coming on nationwide television suggesting (ie
mind control). That we put limits on social security which is something
chattel actually put into and may be the only thing in government that
shouldn’t be defunct.

 It should be world war with nothing left behind.

Money to Ukraine is money to Israel is money to the U.K. Prince
William will be the antichrist he desires to rule from Jerusalem.

IT is very interesting that you bring this up. Have a look see into the
fines and penalties the the US FEDERAL COURTS and the USDOJ
have placed and put on criminals , corporations etc, over these very
many years . YES and do just a bit of digging and see just where those
fines and penalties GO. THOSE FINES AND PENALTIES DO NOT GO
INTO THE GENERAL FUND OR BUDGET or to any US
GOVERNMENT COFFERS or BUDGETS. When you discover where
these FINES and PENALTIES do end up , you will be FURIOUS. THE
FEDERAL COURTS , USDOJ, US PROSECUTORS , US FEDERAL
JUDGES , US CLERKS of the COURTS , LAWYERS , ATTORNEYS
AND LAW FIRMS ARE RACKETEERS and the so – called RULE OF
LAW is in fact THE RULE OF RACKETS , PLIED BY RACKETEERS,
PEOPLE NEED TO WAKE -UP, WAKE -UP and LEARN HOW WE ALL
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HAVE BEEN FUCKED OVER MASSIVELY BY THESE RACKETEERS
OPERATING AND PLYING THEIR RACKETS UPON THE ENTIRE
NATION AND ALL AMERICAN CITIZENS AND GENERAL PUBLIC.

None of these evil traitors should get any mercy. EVERYONE convicted
of treason while serving in this fake and corrupt gov’t should get
death…NOTHING LESS!!!

They probably got a lot of valuable intel from her that they needed to
keep it rolling up.

Thinking out loud here. Guantanamo has several thousand soldiers
and Marines on base. It’s considered a hardship post so rotations are
regular. Same thing with the other locations. Isn’t it odd that not a single
soldier or marine has slipped up and talked about what’s going on?
Maybe drunk with his buddies and he lets down his guard, or has a
pang on conscience?

A kid down the street -I’ve known his family for decades – is a marine
who rotated out of Gitmo about 8 months ago. Saw him recently and I
asked about the tribunals and hangings. He looked shocked and said,
quote, “Who the fuck says that crazy shit is going on?” He went on to
say that marines don’t arrest or kill American civilians, and the tribunal
facilities for the 9/11 prisoners are small and run down. He said he’s
never heard of a Navy flag officer visiting for more than a few hours.

Either the military has perfected omertà to a level the mafia never
dreamed of, or this whole Gitmo thing is a dream. Take your pick.

I am certain that they would never assign leftist anti-American traitor
types to Guantanamo. That’s why we don’t hear anything, nor would
the “kid” down the street tell you anything, just because you “have
known his family . . . .”

 Are you serious: good military people wouldn’t even discuss this with
their spouses, because it is that important.
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Not everyone in the military is good, and leaks are everywhere. Even
the most sensitive information manages to slip out from time to time.
The services are so desperate for recruits now they take people who
are functionally illiterate and in come cases convicted of crimes. How
would you be able to pick out the “Leftist anti-American traitor types”
from the rank and file soldiers and Marines? Ask them, “Are you a
traitor?” Who will say “yes?”

We realize that during the Obombanation era and afterwards, leftist
traitors did infiltrate the military. It has been well observed. But being
assigned to GITMO would require thorough investigations into their
lives, and the military has people assigned to do this (Office of Special
Investigations [OSI]).

How about the BAD Military people, would they discuss these things
,…..with anyone ? Now just who in the Military is BAD and who is
GOOD?

In this era, they would not be assigned to GITMO if they had leftist
backgrounds, for obvious reasons. Many of the jobs in the military are
not associated with classified information. Their supervisors give them
information on an as-needed basis. The jobs that do have access to
classified information require secret clearances via full background
investigations by OSI.

OTOH, you have to look at the publicity record of most of the people
RRN says have met their maker. Not my words, someone else who
doesn’t read RRN but noticed that we just don’t see them parading
through the news like we used to.

Mind, most have a news appearance soon after their “demise” but
thereafter nothing like the publicity they used to get, and have the
golden opportunity to still get, if things really were as the msm says.
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Certain characters like Clinton have to be still run. But many are just
not appearing as one would expect if they are still living and flourishing
as msm would like to have us think.

Isn’t it grand that Letitia james couldn’t show up to NY court room to
see 45 this week?

Heard contrary via soldier stationed there.

Me and companions juiced-up that soldier [Buddy’s Son] brought him to
a brothel in Corona loosing him up, he needed it.

Returned to cafe having more cocktails, then telling us it’s real while
wrapping up a late night card game.

I can think of few things more depressing than a brothel in Queens.
And I say this as someone who grew up there.

Fiasco, kid had to have a pistachio ice from Lemon Ice King when
driving by, and drop it in back of car.

While kid was indulging in bliss, myself and companions were indulging
at the Parkside Restaurant in close proximity.

Dishwasher via valet from restaurant clean the pistachio mess $25.

If this was true, it may mean something.

Anyone can post anything here. So who knows if it’s true.

Perhaps, it’s a “loose lips sink ships” kind of reply by the kid down the
street? Perhaps, there are prison barges docked in the sea, near
Gitmo, away from a viewer’s eye? There is also camp Blaz, too!

Nah – not loose lips, it’s brainwashed i.e., “molded minds of mush”,
serving their masters similar to order-following PoPo fresh out of the
academy yipping their texted book mantra à la ‘Southern Poverty Law
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Center’.

To be devil’s advocate about it, there are plenty of other conspiracies
we know are real from JFK to UFOs to 911 that seem not to get
bandied about the way they should. It’s not that the odd slipup never
happens, it’s that it stays in the bar and the marine goes in the brig or
something instead of all over the evening news. As you would expect
when the DS’s ever expanding control of the media progresses. No
wonder Obama tried (and probably succeeded) in putting a kill switch
on the internet.

Your story is interesting, but need-to-know compartmentalization can
still do a lot. You wouldn’t think $10,000 fines and career-end threats
would be that effective, but 90% of the time they seem to be, and even
the few who talk mostly do so on their deathbeds.

There still might be ground for an intermediate explanation.

Yep!! Cheap and nasty!! Penny wise, pound foolish!!.. In for a penny, in
for a pound!!

 Looks like her gamble didn’t pay off!!

“I will not place my hand on the bible because I do not believe in your
God,” Pritzker hissed, shaking her handcuffed wrists.

 KHAZARIAN ZIONIST ASHKENAZI JU-BAS-TERDS ONLY BELIEVE
IN BAPHOMET, BAAL,SATAN, ETC. AKA THE FKN DEVIL. AT LEAST
SHE ADMITS IT. AND IT ISN’T JUST MONEY DUDE.

Jebus Ed, calm down a little. Your bigotry is hangin out and dripping all
over everything

You probably already know this, but Ethe1 and Harr1son are the same
troll turd. Also goes by Exi1e, B1ggs, J Bi11, N0name

thats why i reply to him. its all the same person. its easy to tell. its fun
messinwg with him and his unstabe head.
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Last edited 12 hours ago by talion

Stop attacking the Jews. Not all Jews are Khazarians or Zionists. Go
after them but leave the real Jews alone,

Treason is the act of betraying ones country, of being disloyal and
deceitful…… how could they allow her to get away with it it ??? What
they basically did with giving the thief 20 years behind bars only … is
just a slap on the wrist for all she has done to her country and its
citizens. Unbelievable.

She didn’t get away with it. She lost all her assets, not only the 2
million. She will face an enormous culture shock, with no deference
and no respect from anyone. She won’t be able to order anyone
around, and she’ll hate the food, and she’ll be bored to death, and it will
never change for the rest of her days, Oh, and Cuba is REALLY hot.

People have knocked off liquor stores , small banks , gas stations and
7 Eleven stores and have gotten more time behind bars that this zionist
satanist degenerate lowlife parasite TREASONOUS jew.

Pritzker must be forced to work out on a stripper pole by day and then
share a cell block with a group of hard pipe hitting members of the
Muslim Brotherhood where they can administer a female circumcision
with a piece of broken glass.

Yay, that’s just 1 of the many in that family that need to pay for crimes
ie:

 Gov of Illinois JB Pritzker

Why in the world did they not convict her to be executed for Treason?
To steal all that money from the US Tax payers and send it to a foreign
country and keep a big cut for herself???

AND THEN WE PAY FOR HER UPKEEP FOR 20 YEARS?
RIDICULOUS BLEEDING HEARTS.
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how do you know what she’ll be forced to do? have you visited the jail
and reviewed her daily routine?

How about you d-bag, how do you know or not know anything you post
on here? I don’t think you’re even a real person but instead are an AI
bot, programmed to be an a-hole.

Nemluvě o sexuálním otroctví lidí/dětí, částech lidských těl a pedofilii
OBCHODOVÁNÍ, JAG MUSÍ UDĚLAT TOMTO ZLOMÝM
DEGENEROVANÝM SATANISTŮM KIKEM PROUKÁZKU ZA TOHLE
HROZNÝ SHRÁNO

 
 


